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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE – RecordMax Chattanooga Implements New
Operating Systems; Adding Benefits to Both Customers & the Business
March 1st , 2008 – Chattanooga, Tennessee
RecordMax Chattanooga announced the migration of its core mission critical operating system
for customers in Greater Chattanooga, TN and surrounding areas to O’Neil Software’s RS-SQL
Version 3.05; implemented over the last forty five days…with a LIVE date of March 1st, 2008.
The new operating system went thru a series of tests migrating data assuring the highest levels of
accuracy during the actual transition when the operation formally went LIVE. RecordMax hired
international systems and industry consultant Neil Hunt of Dumas Consulting to coordinate a large
portion of the project; including onsite support & training of local Chattanooga facility team
members. Mr. Hunt is a long time associate and friend of RecordMax USA President Jim Teske;
which added to the comfort level of bringing in outside resources. “We’ve known each other for
over ten years and have worked together in two different organizations; both when Neil was still in
the U.K. as well as here in the U.S.” offered Teske. “He knows his stuff…both from a systems and
software standpoint…and has handled various data migration projects for some of the nation’s
largest commercial records centers. I know him, trust him, respect him…all that stuff…and he still
executed confidentiality agreements of course because that’s just a part of our business.”
RecordMax also worked with O’Neil Software’s Director of Sales Rick Jones to facilitate the proper
versions, hardware configuration and to assure efficient implementation of Symbol handlheld
computers & barcode readers. RecordMax added one of the newer models of O’Neil’s unique
portable receipt printers. The new chain-of-custody hardware is the premier solution for tracking
the movement of records at any transfer in the “chain of custody”: from customer representatives;
to RecordMax drivers; to the loading dock; to the actual shelf within RecordMax’s secure facilities.
The new systems will provide a number of benefits to both the business and most importantly for
customers. A premium web interface gives customers unparalleled flexibility, security and control
over their information. The route accounting solution and other tracking mechanisms give clients
an unparalleled audit trail. A number of internal features provide enhanced management and
productivity solutions for the operation. And the new barcode label technology that was added in
conjunction with the software conversion is the best possible identification solution for stored
physical information assets.
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About The RecordMax Companies
RecordMax is a proven leader in providing secure information storage and management services to law
firms, hospitals, businesses, government entities and other professional organizations. Our archival services
range from the protection of business records, files, computer tapes and other sensitive media to digital
storage of electronic documents, images, email and web content. Enjoy convenient and professional delivery
and retrieval solutions…we treat every item we handle just like the largest of shipping companies; with
barcode based tracking technology and portable receipt printing by the drivers that bring information assets
right to your door.

Information
Well
Placed

The resources and experience of our management combined with hiring the best possible leaders for local
customers assures confidence, consistency and quality from the people our customers have come to trust.
With a growing number of locations around the Southeast, RecordMax stands ready to be a trusted part
of your information management team.
You’ll be glad you chose the people, the facilities and the business solutions at RecordMax.
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